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Reflected You Crossfire Sylvia Day
With the release of "One with You," romance novelist Sylvia Day closes her five-novel Crossfire series, which follows the love story between Gideon Cross and Eva Tramell. Day said in a recent ...
Sylvia Day releases last Crossfire novel telling stories of childhood sexual abuse survivors
With the defeat of former president Donald Trump and the death of Rush Limbaugh, the Fox News host has emerged as a dominant force shaping a Republican Party energized by racial resentment.
How Tucker Carlson became the voice of White grievance
Uptown Collection by Ruby Lang is $3.49 on Amazon! It’s not being price-matched just yet and it collects all three book in the contemporary Uptown romance series. I think at least two of them have ...
Contemporary Romances & Collections
Welcome back to Bleacher Report's WNBA power rankings, where we will examine the standings and happenings on and off the court each ...
WNBA Power Rankings: There's a New No. 1 at the All-Star Break
At the end, Louis and I were featured in the next edition of Sunday Concord under a special section named ‘Crossfire ... you have humour. Play to those strengths,” he told me that day.
To My Editor and Brother @ 60
We must highlight trans wins as often as we do the woes, activist and media personality Ashlee Marie Preston writes.
Thriving as a Trans Woman Took Me Years. Here's What I Learned Along the Way
When Sylvia Baddeley hung up her gloves after almost 50 years as midwife, and then as a lecturer, she reflected on just ... the loss of a baby. "You see the best day of someone's life, and you ...
Stoke-on-Trent midwife of 50 years on life on the maternity front line
What started as patchy drizzle around noon turned into a steady rain Thursday as people began to congregate in front of the Colonial Building on Military Road in St. John’s. St. John’s lawyer Aaron ...
Rally-goers condemn ‘violent history’
Arrow Video's Years Of Lead boxed set compiles five classic cop thrillers from the Italy of the mid-seventies in a boxed set that proves to be a fantastic example of just how good many of these films ...
Years Of Lead: Five Classic Italian Crime Thrillers 1973-1977
Q1 2021 Earnings Conference Call June 30, 2021 8:15 AM ET. Company Participants. Susie Kim - IR. Mark Tritton - President and CEO. Gustavo Arn ...
Bed Bath & Beyond Inc. (BBBY) CEO Mark Tritton on Q1 2021 Results - Earnings Call Transcript
has made Sylvia Mulinge a role model for women in Kenya and Africa as a whole. In an interview on KTN Home’s Everyday Woman, Mulinge reflected back on her career journey and shared tips on how ...
Everyday Woman: Career tips from Safaricom CCO Sylvia Mulinge
Lack of affordable day care is keeping former employees home ... employers have to "sweeten the deal" to compete for workers, said Sylvia Allegretto, who co-chairs the Center on Wage and ...
The tables have turned and it's a workers' market
“All the stuff you are seeing out there is to throw Eric ... The flurry of activity heading into the weekend reflected the candidates’ urgent efforts to get their supporters to cast ballots ...
Yang and Garcia Announce Plans to Campaign Together
Fox News ran 13 segments on the story in one day: “Cancel culture going after ... “Leave Snow White’s Prince alone, you insufferable woke brats.” Then Fox News reported on that: “Piers ...
Cotton plantations and non-consensual kisses: how Disney became embroiled in the culture wars
“[National team director] Carol Callan can tell you, I’m probably maybe the only ... their third Olympics (Tokyo will be No. 4 for Sylvia Fowles and No. 5 for Sue Bird and Diana Taurasi).
No player heading to the Tokyo Olympics is having a more dominant WNBA season than former UConn women’s basketball star Tina Charles
Our data’s looking good,” the 70-year-old Williams told the Star in an interview as he reflected on a long career ... whose last day in the job making recommendations to Premier Doug Ford ...
Ontario on pace to begin next stage of reopening ‘a few days’ early, says retiring chief medical officer
Lean in so you can catch every single syllable of this ... Meanwhile, trans activists Marsha P. Johnson and Sylvia Rivera in all of their bad-assed glory were still in the trenches fighting ...
Thriving as a Trans Woman Took Me Years. Here's What I Learned Along the Way
“Don’t have any weapons on you, but bring a toothbrush ... the national Idle No More movement’s call to “cancel Canada Day” as hundreds of unmarked graves of children continue to ...
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